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SOCIÉTÉ GENÉRALE 

DES SUCRERIES ET DE LA RAFFINERIE D’EGYPTE 
       

le 5th May. 
 
Dear Mother. 
 
          We have had four hectic days packing, of course  
Amice found there was much more to be done  
than she had reckoned for & we were at it  
from six in the morning till past eight at night,  
however it is all done now & we are staying  
with the Roche’ssic while Joey goes into the workshop  
to have repairs done to his dynamo – we hope to  
start for the Red Sea tomorrow morning. 
 
          We had some lovely camel rides before we left.  
The Commandment of the Camel Corps lent us  
his three best riding camels for four days  
& each evening we rode out into the desert  
with the Hagg Mahomed, the handsomest of our  
Soudani guards as our escort, it was a duty  
very much after his own heart as he adores  
camels & gave us much useful instruction  
in managing them 
 
          The Roches are being so kind to us, we dined  
with them in the garden last night the garden  
is illuminated with electric light & the sprinklers 
were placed near the dining table to keep the air 
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SOCIÉTÉ GENÉRALE 

DES SUCRERIES ET DE LA RAFFINERIE D’EGYPTE 
       

                                                                                le   
 
cool & moist, while we had desertsic     
          
          Madame’s two huge dogs were brought & given their bowls  
of food & the servant with them carried a baby fox in his  
arms. it was quite tame & unafraid & let us fondle it.  
it is a new pet, a cat also came to be fed. 
 
          This morning we spent a couple of hours in the workshop  
with the mechanics who are attending to Joey & we fixed  
up his hood & did several odd jobs that we had had  
no time to attend to before. 
 
          My next letter will be from Cairo, but it  
may be a little later than usual as I do not expect  
we shall arrive in time to catch the next mail. 
 
          I expect the car insurance will be due very  
soon, will you ask Father if he will send them the  
cheque as usual. Also the AA subscription of 2 guineas  
is due June 1, I dontsic expect I shall be back in time  
so if they send a reminder as they usually do would  
Father send them the cheque also for me, I have not  
got my card with me so I do not remember my member- 
ship number but they will quote the number when they  
say/<end> send the reminder so all he need do is to  
send the cheque & say “As my daughter is abroad I am  
sending cheque for renewal of her subscription, her membership 
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number is so & so – or words to that effect. 
 
          I must send Nancy a note now to  
tell her I shall be arriving in Cairo in 9 or 10 days  
time.  
              
          Lots of love to you both. 
          Your affectionate daughter   
          Myrtle.                      
 


